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Supporting Information 1) Comparison of fC and hmC levels reported in this study to fC and hmC levels reported in literature
. Depiction of global fC levels in mouse and human tissues and cell types. Values are given as modifications per 100 guanine bases. Guanine (G) was chosen as reference because it amounts to the sum of cytosine (C) and its derivatives mC, hmC, and fC. Dark green bars represent fC levels reported in this study while light green bars represent levels of fC reported in literature. [1] The corresponding hmC levels are depicted in Figure S2 . Error bars represent the standard deviation between biological replicates (exceptions are the fC levels reported for cerebrum tissues of the human individual aged 85a, where error bars represent the standard deviation of technical replicates; see also Table S2 ). ESCs = serum-primed embryonic stem cells, p = postnatal day, pm = postnatal month, a = anno (year), av. =average.
2 Figure S2 . Depiction of global hmC levels in mouse and human tissues and cell types. Values are given as modifications per 100 guanine bases. Guanine (G) was chosen as reference because it amounts to the sum of cytosine (C) and its derivatives mC, hmC, and fC. Dark blue bars represent hmC levels reported in this study while light blue bars represent levels of hmC reported in literature. [1] The corresponding fC levels are depicted in Figure S1 . Error bars represent the standard deviation between biological replicates (exceptions are the hmC levels reported for cerebrum tissues of the human individuals aged 85a
and 0.6a, where error bars represent the standard deviation of technical replicates; see also Table S2 ). ESCs = serum-primed embryonic stem cells, p = postnatal day, pm = postnatal month, a = anno (year), av. =average.
Table S1 (corresponding to Figures S1 and S2).
List of global fC and corresponding global hmC levels in mouse and human tissues and cell types. Values are given as modifications per 100 guanine bases. Guanine (G) was chosen as reference because it amounts to the sum of cytosine (C) and its derivatives mC, hmC, and fC. Values reported for fC and hmC in this study are unmarked, while values taken from literature [1] are marked with "#". ESCs = serum-primed embryonic stem cells, p = postnatal day, pm = postnatal month, a = anno (year), biol. repl. =biological replicates, SD = standard deviation.
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2) DNA isolation from human and mouse tissues and mass spectrometric quantification of the cytosine modifications fC, hmC, and mC DNA isolation from cells or tissue samples, DNA digestion to the nucleoside level, and quantification of absolute mC, hmC, and fC levels via HPLC-MS or UPLC-MS/MS were performed like previously reported by us. [1] [2] 3) Preparation of human brain tissue samples and corresponding age-related quantification data for the bases mC, hmC, and fC in human brain tissues 3.2) Quantification data for the bases mC, hmC, and fC in human cerebrum and cerebellum Table S2 (corresponding to Figures 2, 3, and 4) . LC-MS quantification data regarding the DNA bases hmC, mC, and fC in human brain tissues. Compiled are mean values obtained from 2-4 independent technical replicates and their standard deviation (SD). Values are given as modifications per 100 guanine bases. Guanine (G) was chosen as reference because it amounts to the sum of cytosine (C) and its derivatives mC, hmC, and fC. Data regarding the two individuals aged 61a and the three individuals aged 84, 85 and 88a, respectively, are additionally compiled as biological replicates. In case of the 0.6 year old individual, due to limited sample size only one measurement was performed. Data for samples 61a (two individuals), 84a and 85a (here for cerebrum only) were taken from Kraus et al.. [2a] *: Sampled at lobus occipitalis; ** and grey background: Sampled at lobus frontalis, grey + white matter; non-marked samples were sampled at lobus frontalis. WOP = week of pregnancy, a = anno (year), av. = average, techn. = technical replicates, biol. = biological replicates, G = guanine, SD = standard deviation. Oberbochen, Germany) from freshly dissected brain of mice aged 1 day (p1, newborn), 14 days (p14), 90 days (p90), 12 months (pm12), and 18 months (p18). Kidneys from the same animals were also isolated. Tissues were immediately placed in 2 mL Eppendorf-tubes, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C until use.
5.2) Age-related quantification data for the bases mC, hmC, and fC in mouse cerebral cortex and kidney tissue Table S4 (corresponding to Figure 5 ). Age-related quantification data for the bases fC, hmC, and mC in mouse cerebral cortex and kidney tissue. Compiled are mean values obtained from 2-3 independent biological replicates and their standard deviation (SD). Values are given as modifications per 100 guanine bases. Guanine (G) was chosen as reference because the overall G content is equal to the sum of cytosine and its derivatives mC, hmC, and fC. p = postnatal day, pm = postnatal month, biol. repl. = biological replicates.
